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Electric llouaeclennlnV.
Electricity lx now lielng used to o[i- 

rrate <nr|H-t cleaner*. \ Pittsburg man 
r • -cutly patent) 1 ttie apparatus qpwu 

in tin* accompany
ing 1 I I u s t ration, 
which is more ser
viceable than the 
pneumatic cleaner 
for small houses. 
It resembles the 
familiar c a r p e t 
cleaner in nppear- 
anee. A motor op
erates a turbine 
ami brush, the rev
olutions of tlie lat

ter agitating the nap of the car[iet ami 
loosening tlie dirt. The turbine ere- 
ntis a suction, drawing up all dust and 
dirt and de]s>sitliig It In a dust re<*elver 
provided lor tlie purpose, it is claimed 
that <*ar)s*ts can be thoroughly cleaned 
on the floor and every corner can lie 
reached. Nothing need be moved. At 
tachable appliances are also provided 
for treating walls, ceilings, cornices, 
chandeliers, curtains, etc. Mattresses, 
cushions, upholstered furniture and pil
lows can also lie aerated as well as 
cleaned by this appliance. The ma
chine works noiselessly ami quickly. 
Power to operate the apparatus can be 
obtained from the ordinary incan 
descent socket.

Should Women 1.1 vc Cheaper?
Mrs. Ellen II. Richards of tlie Massa 

chusetts Institute of Technology said 
at the recent quarter centennial meet
ing of the Association of Collegiate 
Alumnae:

“The demand for increased salary is 
constantly met by the assertion, 'It 
costs women less to live.’ But dot's it, 
to really live? Ami, if it does, should 
It? Because they carry self-sacrifice 
to a greater extent, should the.f? Is 
not this acquiesence in cheaper living 
the real cause why womeji lose effi
ciency? Good food, travel, amusement, 
social companionship—all tend to good 
tenqs'r and good work.

“The research worker is scarce, be
cause original thought means a mind 
fret* from tlie distractions of economy. 
The wearing ami dwarfing anxieties of 
making both ends meet are at the root 
of those physical and mental break 
downs of college women, occurring now 
and then, which gives such Joy to the 
T-told-you-so’ 'onlookers.’’ 
L ------------Medllatlana of n Spinster.

A breach of promise suit may be 
had, but the same girl as a wife would 
be worse.

When people are happily married it 
means that they both have the same 
Ideas about how to spend Sundays en- 
joyably. ,

It takes a real homely old girl to be
lieve that 'the reason why more men 
do not propose to Iter Is because she 
won't allow them to get to that point.

Most marvelous of all his accomplish
ments Is the way that the deepest- 
dyed man never looks guilty, but as 
innocent as a lamb.—Philadelphia Tel-. 
Xgraph.

Hnlninic a Child's Character.
How often do we see parents who 

never punish tlieir children unless they 
are In a rage. The children are al 
lowed to do precisely as they please, 
and are not corrected unless they grate 
upon the caprice of the mother. Then 
61ie will fly into a rage at a mere trifle 
and lielabor the poor children as If 
some great offense had been committed. 
Hueh treatment Is weak, unjust and 
ruinous to children.

I.adira* (I) rrlilonae.

Simple shaping characterises the 
blouse, which lias a broad tuck on each 
«boulder. so ns to afford a slight full 
ness both in front and .it each side In 
the back. It Is drawn down closely at 
th« waist by gathers caught to the 
foundation. The closing is made nt 
the back, so the plain space in front 
may Is» deis'rated with hand embroid
ery. The short sleeves were finished 
with a bawl of hand embroidery. The 
material used for this waist was pah 
*Mue liberty satin, with filet lace.

Putting on n Veil.
The woman who is putting 01* a ved 

should have a mirror right liefore her. 
Site should so plm-e the veil that the 

f plain or net part come» over hoc eyes 
' and nose. The figures may surround 

bag making a sort of « bor
o .•

ler. But never should there tie dots 
■oming in front of Iwr uose or lu the 
middle of her eyes.

A smart veil is cnrefuly planned In 
regard to the placing of the figures. 
This Is the difference between the veil 
that Is aud the one that is not be
coming.

As to the pinning, it Is quite simple. 
Just before the last pin is put In, pout 
out the mouth a little. This will ad
just the veil to the sha|ie of the nose 
and chin ami gives a leeway to talk. 
It is most necessary in putting on u 
veil pro|>erly.

Urdruoin < urtaiiia.
Window hangings in bedrooms must 

let In the light and give seclusion, ami 
for this purjiose dotted Swiss muslin 
is a desirable material. Made from 
this fabric, curtains may be Just the 
straight kind with ruffled edges or the 
brlse-bls, the French form that hangs 
straight and flat against the pane, 
dropping from the Inner top of tlie 
sash. This latter style drapery may be 
fashioned from alternate strips of lace 
iml muslin or not, the bottom scal- 
loped, edged with the insertion, and 
then finished with a frill of lace.

Asbestos Table Mats.
Very thin mats of this material may 

now be obtained at any up-to-date 
kitchen furnishing store, and they can 
lie used between a soft lining and any 
elaborate doily. No housekeeper who 
uses a |»lished dining table can always 
prevent the placing on the table of a 

TWO MIDWINTER GOWNS.

dish so hot that it will injure the pol
ish of tlie table If she serves her food 
hot enough to be palatable. Of course, 
these mats cannot be used under eyelet
work doylies or centerpieces, and If 
used with Cluny-trimmed articles the 
mat must not lie larger than tlie linen 
center.

Kitchen WrlKbi« nn,l Menanrea.
Ten eggs, one istund.
One cup of butter, half a pound. 
A pint of liquid weighs a pound. 
A quart of sifted flour, one ¡>ound.
A tablespoonful of liquid, half an 

ounce.
A pint of brown sugar, thirteen 

ounces.
A solid pint of chopped meat, one 

|tOUU<l.
Four kitchen cupfuls of corn meal, 

one iMiund.
Three kitchen cupfuls of corn meal, 

one |M>un<l
A dash of pepper, an eighth of a 

ten spoonful.
Four teaspoonfuls of liquid make one 

tallies poonful.
Four tablespoonfuls of liquid, cue gill 

or a quarter of a cup.
Two cupfuls and a half of pow

dered sugar, one pound.—Ladies' Home 
Journal.

New Skirt la Tl«ht.
Tall, slim wouwn will be glad to 

know that the sktinp.v skirt is coming 
in again. They are wearing a corselet 
skirt In Paris that defines the figure 
very perfectly, and makes it impossible 
to wear very much clothing underneath 
It. The plait In the back also defines 
the wslst. Tlu-se skirts are the delight 
of the woman with a g"<<1 figure, but 
let the fat lady Isuvare of them.

*
Tn Hrmov« Kinger Marks,

The finger marks so frequently left 
on painted doors by chlWren or care
less maids may be ratnoved by rubbing 
with a perfectly clean cloth dipped In a 
llttte paraWine. The place should be 
afterward carefully rinsed In cold wa
ter and wiven a final polish with a 
clean, TDft cloth. There Is fio real rem 
edy for Sfrger marks on light wall

I |>a[>er. but sometimes simply rubbing 
with a clean cloth will help. Water 
accidentally spilt on wallpaper will 
usually not injure It, and should be left 
alone to dry. as interference may cause 
u lasting stain.

A pretty finish for the back of an 
empire waist in ecru lace was a 
straight stiff two-looped bow of two- 
inch black velvet ribbon, with two 
cameo medallions defining the loops 
about an Inch apart. From the center 
of this bow and tietween the buckles 
floated the long ends of accordion- 
plaited tulle. Two similar bows with 
but one buckle to each bow cangnt up 
the Japanese sleeve on the inside seam.

Ijist season there was a fashion of

arranging ruffles on tbe bottom of 
skirts that were raised on the two 
sides; now they are set on high In the 
front. In a point, some reaching as far 
as the knee, where they gradually de
scend to the hejn. covering it In the 
back. Large drop ornaments or hand
some bows of ribbon bold down the 
point in a pretty way. The arrange
ment Is a graceful one. but should only 
be attempted by a slight and tali, girl
ish figure.

A \ nlnnhle Prescription.
Hero is a Aimpie and available recipe 

—« medicinal bath for the nervously 
worn and those who cannot sleep o’ 
nights. It was the prescription of an 
old physician. Take of sea salt four 
ounces, spirits of ammonia two ounces, 
spirits of camphor two ounces, of pure 
alcohol «‘ight ounces, and sufficient hot 
water to make a full quqrt of the 
liquid. Dissolve the sea salt In the hot 
water and let stand until cool. Pour 
into tbe alcohol the spirits of ammonia 
and camphor. Add the salt water, shake 
well and bottle for use. With a soft 
sponge dipped in this mixture wet over 
the surface of tbe whole body. Ilwb 
vigorously until the skin glows. When 
nervous or "blue” or wakeful do not 
omit this bath. The rest and refresh
ing that follow will amply repay the 
effort required to prepare it.

The May« nt Women.
It son*etkmes happens that the glri 

who Jilts a young man does him a 
favor.

Perhaps If there was a woman in the 
moon instead of a man it wouldn’t get 
full so often"

Offer a woman an apology and the 
chances are she will offer an excuse 
for not accepting It.

Why Worry!
Why worry o’er the petty things 

That clog and unarl and flurry,
I»ef.v them and they'll al) take wing«;

Why worry?«

Why worry o'er the stumbling blocks 
That check you in your hurry?

iMfy them—they are crumbling rock*. 
Why worry?

Many people make the mistake of 
cutting corn too green for silage, 
writes I)r. G. A. Billings in American 
Agriculturist. At this stage there Is 
a larger percentage of water, and the 
allage when taken out has a large 
amount of acid, less starch and sugar 
and hence is less nutritious. Corn 
planted in drills with stalks eight to 

' ten Inches apart will mature a good 
proportion of ears.

Harvesting should not begin until 
the ears are passing the roasting st^ge 
and begin to glaze. Unless the season 
is exceptionally dry the stalks and 
leaves will remain green, but too ma
ture or dry corn is more Hable to 
mold. This may be found in spots 
around the sides or more generally 
over the sllowherever the air has gnln- 

1 ed access to cause the fungous growth. 
This Audition may be improved by 
tramping the material carefully tn the 
silo, adding water by sprinkling with 
a hose, or If this is not avalable di
rect a stream of water into the blower 

1 or elevator sufficient to saturate the 
cut fodder. This moisture assists the 
material to settle and acts as a seal 

I to keep out the air.
There should be labor and teams 

enough to keep the cutter running 
steadily. Nothing is gained by cutting 
a large amount of corn beforehand, 
hauling and piling near tbe machine 
to be handled over again. Alm to har
vest at the least expense a ton. This 

| will be accomplished as follows: If 
| hand cutting Is practiced, cut and hand 
directly to the man loading, not throw- 

' Ing on the ground in bundles, which 
will require an extra handling. Let 
each load come to the table of the ma
chine in turn, handling the corn direct
ly to the feeder. If the corn is long 
and heavy an extra man is needed on 
the table to assist.

Power should be ample and in pro
portion to the size of the cutter. The 
blower is replacing tbe elevator ma
chine. economizing space and largely 
doing away with the stopping of an 
entire crew to repair the elevator. If 
the corn Is heavy and the stalk lnrgs 
cutting in half inch to one inch pieces 
will have the tendency to partially 
shred the stalk, and there will be no 
butts refnsed by the animals.

Teh material In the silo should be 
kept level and well trampled, especial
ly around the sides of the silo, and it 
pays to have sufficient help for this 
work. Where considerable silage is 
put up It pays to have a corn harvest-

FII.IJNO THE SILO.

' er and binder, which economizes hand 
labor. The accompanyfn illustration 
shows part of the outfit used at the 
New Jersey experiment station In fill
ing the silo for fall and winter feed. 
Tbe source of power for running the 
•utter and blower Is a gasoline engine.

Avoiding Wart«.
The first great lesson to tie learned 

is to avoid waste. Waste has been the 
curse of agriculture. Why pay taxes 

i on land that is not farmed? Why only 
half cultivate the fields and so waste 

I both lahd and labor Why waste time 
and capital in raising inferior animals? 
Why waste money in buying what 
should be raised on the farm? Why 
waste energy in trying to do more than 
any one man can do right? On many 
farms there Is waste in a thousand 
ways, and no wonder that to some 
"farming does not pay." The small 
details must be looked after, and no 
farm should tie larger than what can 
be properly attended to.

Rent Grafting Wax.
The following Is claimed to be the 

best grafting wax, by an old orcbard- 
' 1st who says he has tried a great 
many : To four jwunds of rosin and 

.one of beeswax add one pint of linseed 
| oil ; put In an iron pot, heat slowly 
»nd mix; pour into cold water and pull 

I antll It assumes a light color. Work 
tito sticks, and put Into a cool place 
mtll wanted. Some prefer linseed oil 
•o animal fnt for grafting wax.

Mnnnre for the Garden.
Let the barnyard manure for the gar

den be well rotted If It is desired to cul
tivate It Into the soil early In the 
springe but if coarse, green manure nas 
to be used, scatter broadcast during tne 
winter, and rake up or mulch part of 
It before planta are set In spring. Of 
course, thia applies to ground that baa 
mm<4 plowed the paat fall.

Dran for Pualtrv.
"Bran Is an excellent food for pout 

I try in all atagea of growth as well as 
for laying bens. One great point in 

I its favor is Its cheapness. It contains 
a larger proportion of lime than any 
other food at tlie price, and lime is 
essential to growth of hope, muscles 
and feathers, us well as the formation 
of’ shells for eggs. Lime which is 
found in food for some reason Is much 
more easily assimilated than In the 
form of oyster shell and the like. 
Wheat Is a most excellent poultry food, 
but the high price prohibits many 
from using it freely. Bran and clo
ver used in connection with oats will 
produce as good results. Clover and 
alfalfa are rich In lime and should be 
had at all times in the green state 
when possible and in the form of well- 
cured hay the rest of the year. Cut 
alfalfa and bran may be fiat In the 
form of a mash. Skim milk is an Ideal 
thing to moisten It with. Fowls, how
ever, will consume quantities of bran 
dry fed from a self-feeder and they 
eat alfalfa or clover hay freely from 
tb. stack or manger.

“Bran may be used mixed wl^ the 
cut grain n tlie self-feeder and per
haps this is tlie most convenient form 
of all in which to use It.

“Some of the most valuable food 
properties contained In the wheat are 
left In the bran and its food value for 
poultry is not fully appreciated by 
many poultry raisers or we would see 
more of them using it In the ration. 
If you feed bran, clover and alfalfa 
ydu need on oyster shell and very little 
cut bone or lean meat. In fact a flock 
will get on and yield lots of eggs with- 
ou any attempt to furnish meat if the 
bran and alfalfa is fed.”—Poultry 
Topics.

Overahoe for Hornes.'
Horses undoubtedly require an over

shoe when the ground Is snowy and 
coated with ice as much so as the 

average human be
ing. Drivers, al
though anxious to 
protect horses from 
Injury by falling, 
have been unable 
to procure practi
cal and satisfac
tory overshoes. 
Those made of rub
ber prevent the 
horse from slip
ping, but they wear

out so quickly their cost is prohibitive.
In the illustration is shown one which 
seems well fitted to serve the purpose, 
invented by a Massachusetts man. It 
is made along similar lines to the 
"gripper” chain placed on automobile 
ties. The tread is formed of a num
ber of metallic links. When the over
shoe Is adjusted on the foot the links 
intervene between the hoof and the 
ground, affording a firm grip. This 
overshoe need not necessarily be worn 
on the horse all the time, but in case 
of sudden freeze can be quickly ad
justed In position and removed when 
desired.

Reanlt of Corn Breeding,
From numerous experiments made 

in Wisconsin there has been developed 
a strain of white dent corn which 
grows on a very short, thick-set stalk, 
and which matures a gixsl-sized ear, 
and the ears run remarkably uniform. 
The growth centers In the ear rather 
than in producing a big stalk at the 
expense of a small ear. After four 
years of careful, persistent work, there 
are numerous corn fields In Southern 
and Central Wisconsin which will 
yield (10 to 80 bushels per acre, and 
100 bushels have been reported several 
times. $uch results coming from a 
State which! a few years ago was con
sidered out of the corn belt demon
strate what corn breeding will accom
plish when carried on along sensible 
lines.

Clover and Fodder.
Clover and corn furnish a fodder 

ration that can not easily be improved 
upon for dairy cows. Two factors 
should be taken into account when de
termining the amount of grain to feed. 
One Is the extent to which clover or 
alfalfa is fed, and the second Is the 
production of the cow. The rule with 
some is to feed one pound of grain for 
every three pounds of milk produced. 
When clover or alfalfa form a large 
part of the ration it would seem rea
sonable to suppose that a less quantity 
of grain would suffice than tbe amounts 
named.

< heap Ferflllluic.
Some of the best farms in the East 

have been brought to the highest de
gree of fertility by the use of clover, 
lime and manure. The farmers who 
have accomplished such results have 
aimed to save every pound of mnnure. 
and also to preserve it In the best 
manner. Lime is used extensively by 
those who know that lime Is an essen
tial ingredient of plants, and also be
cause It Is excellent for increasing the 
clover crop. Clover enriches the land 
by promoting the supply, of nitrogen In 
the soil, hence lime and clover make 
sn excellent combination.

Wlrr-WIndin« Machine.
The frame of this wire-winding ma

chine Is constructed of 2x4 lumber, f 
feet by 2 feet 5 Inches. Standards for

MACHINE TO WIND WISE.

holding shaft. 2 feet 10 Inches. Shaft 
for holding wire spool, 8 feet 5 inches 
long with crank. For wheels, swill- 
c*»< wheels Will d'b

- •
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Coquilli Steam laundry
NOBLER A MORRISON, Prop*

FIRST-CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
Of every kind done on short notice 

and at reasonable prices

SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED
• a’ Orders left on Mondays with our Baadoa 

atfent. A O. TROWBRIDGE, m ill be givea care
ful attention and delivered in Bandon at the store 
Friday evenings.

COQUILLE. OREGON.

BOOTS-SHOES
I

You can’t expect to get Ji 
worth for JI, but you can get 
your moneys worth at

M. BREUER’S
Dealer in Boots and Shoes

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done 
at Lowest Living Prices.

Lewin’s Meat Market
All Kinds of

Meats & Provisions

Furnished at living prices. A share 
of the public patronage solicited

E. LEWIN, Proprietor

Furnished Rooms
• AT

THE PACIFIC
MRS. SARA ({.COSTELLO

Nice clean rooms 25c and 50c a 
night; $1.25 a week; $5 a month

BANDON . OREGON

BANDON TRANSFER CO.
C. H. PATTERSON & SON

Dray and General Deliver«

Meets all boats. All orders hand le« 1 with «are

BANDON OREGON

Clarence Y. Lowe
BANDON, OREGON

Druggist and Apothecary
Is just in receipt of a new anti fresh stock of

Drugs and Chemicals, Patent and Pro
prietary Preparations, Toilet Articles, 
Druggists Sundries, Perfumes, Brushes 
Sponges, Soap, Nutsand Candies, Cigars 
Tobaccos and Cigarettes, Paints, Oils, 
Glass and Painters’ Supplies, j

A. B. SABIN
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

All Kind« of Saddlery
Harnes« and Saddles Repaired

BANDON ()REG< N

The Eldorado

RASMUSSEN BROS., Props.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Bandon Oregon

The OPERA
Has a Select Stock of

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Steam her in Draught

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

GROSS BROS.
• • • •

Bandog) Oregon
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